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'There's a dale of piety in a girl if the men would only let it stay there."
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HBATES COMES FROM BEHIND TO WIN MASS. AGGIES NEXT! UNCLE JOHNNY
LIVES AGAIN
Jumbo Leads Until Last Few Minutes of Play,
When Billy Bates Provides the Punch and
a Touchdown. Davis Once More Stars

Wi.h Tufta as the favorite in ils op
ening game, the football enthusiasts nt
Medford were given a thrill, when in the
lust few minutes of j>lny the indomitable
Bate* punch smashed through the Tufts
line for the touchdown which changed a
sure victory for the brown and blue into :i decisive defeat. A loyal bunch of
Bate* grads W6T* merry and satisfied
routers when they saw a victory for
their Alma Mater against such a worthy

"THE LITTLE GENERAL"

opponent.
The Garnet machine that spread out
on the Medford gridiron was in the lust
possible condition, and the invulnerable
line and fast baekficld that faced Tufts
were ready to put up the greatest tight
of their lives.
Every Garnet warrior
was eager to give expression of his Bates
! nit by sticking to the finish and administering the wallop that spelt defeat
for tho opponents.
The whistle blew ami the game was
on. fiormloy 1 ted the ball in a beautiful manner, -lohn sent it so fni that
r went bounding over the Tufts line and
had to be brought back and put into
linn on the 80 yard line. A royal battli was now on and Tufts found that the
: LTgregation thai she tared was indeed
adversorv to fear. The Hates line
■ na tits stumbling block for the Tufts
ackl and their attack was of no avail.
The stone wall they met forced Tufts to
kick to safety ami the game was reBed momentarily by a fumble which
: * scooped up by one of the home
! Inverl on the Hates 2" yd. line. Again
darnel line held buck the plunges
their speedy opponents and took the
ball over by downs on her 15 yard line.
.: in Hales fumbled and things looked
dark from the sidelines. Hut reverses
<i up the temper and a determination
tight harder. Then Tufts pulled a
> of strategy and placed the ball beind the line for the initial score. Vita
Bent the pigskin over the cross bar and
the score was seven for Tufts.
loach Watkins decided that it was
time for a change ami he shifted Cattaln Kelley from halfback to quarter,
■'placing Rounds, and Eellows replaced
the Hates leader at half. Tufts started
play again by kicking to Davis on the
tno yard line. The big fullback tore
back for twenty yards and the fighting
- 1'iiit was in the Bates team afresh,
"links were useful in the lato war. but
the Bates line tore holes in the Tufts
bunch that showed that tanks are not
the only machines that can rip through
any line of defense. By a scries of perfect line plunges, which Tufts was absolutely powerless to stop, the ball was
quickly carried the length of the field
ii nd big John Davis placed the ball over
the goal line for a touchdown just as
the whistle blew the end of the period.
Cluiney kicked the goal. The score was
tied now and Bates was confident that
she could win.
The second period started in with a
rush and the little bunch of Bates rooters yelled their heads off because they
now snw a team that had winning quali
tics and their thoughts shifted to what
1
olby and Maine would look like after
those eleven men were through with
■ hem.
Tufts started to make some su 'ssive
::>ins, thru the old stone wall defense
again and Bates forced, herself back
into Tufts territory. Back and forth
tin' teams fought, man to man, but now
neither twin was able to make decisive
gains, Bates was showing her real spirit
and every man W'ns giving all he had
but the center of the field seemed to lie
(Continued on Pago Three)

Tomorrow Bates plays her first home game. The
grandstand will be packed, the bleachers filled, with fans
from far and near, coming, as Romans of old, merely to
see the gladiators of today meet in titanic struggle.
But to Bates the contest means more than this. It is a
struggle between two proud institutions whose chosen
champions are about to meet for the glory of Alma Mater.
It is an opportunity to express, through your thundering
cheers, your appreciation of what your men have done.
It is, above all, a chance to unleash that fighting Bates
spirit and send it on its mission of might!
Old Eli tried in vain to pierce that Garnet line; and
Jumbo trumpeted his wrath without avail. Already our
team has proved its pluck and power. Now come the redoubtable Aggies!
Let them be swamped by the wave of Bates spirit that
rolls across the field tomorrow. Let them feel more than
the crashes of our players—let them feel the power of our
determination to win!

LET'S GO!
Coach R. A. Watkius
Bates' new leader
After the splendid work of that football team of ours thus far in the season,
it is inn natural to introduce the man
who is at the helm and hugely responsible for our success, Coach Watkins.
The Coach comes to Hate-, with a
record in athletics which it would be
hard to better. A member of the l!>2(i
Colgate team, lie played on the L91S,
1916, and 1919 machines, among which.
it will be remembered, were teams
whose superiority was recognized from
coast to coast. In l!t'7, he kept his
hand in the name by winning a berth
as All Service Quarter at Mineohi Plying Field; and later kept in training tty
turning loop'he-loops over the Dutchmen's trenches. In addition to this,
he was a factor In the Colgate baseball and hockey combinations. Which,
after all, is quite a record.
Since coming to Kates, Coach Watkins
has won the regard of the men through
his fairness and real leadership until
the current phrase is that "the men
will light their heads off for him."
A new spirit is to be seen in the team.
Indomitable pluck, stonewall defense,
and the punch to score, are all attributes which have passed from coach
to team.
With such a man at the head of our
football department there need be no
doubt thnt Bates will have the best
of which our players are capable.
Watch him lead the team through a
season of which we all will be proud!

MACFARLANE

CLUB

B
Macfarlane t'lub held its first meeting
of the year in Chase Hall. Monday evening.
Vigorous resuseitative methods
were applied to this club, with the result
that it will soon take its place among
the lending clubs on the campus. Miss

Florence Fernald, '22. was elected to the
vice presidency left vacant by Miss
Marion Judkins. Miss Kuth Lender was
appointed chaiiman of the program committee. Plans for a Macfarlane Night
to take place sometime in April were
discussed. New members were elected
as follows: Misses Muriel Wills. Bertha
Mnyberry.
Mur.jorie
I'illsbury.
and
Messis Henry Rich. Harry McKenney.
Herman Faust, and Robert Wade. The
next meeting "ill be held Monday. Oct.
17.

BANQUET CLOSES
WOMEN HOLD
INITIATION PERIOO
FIRST T
MEETING

B—
LOWER CLASSMEN GET TO

GETHER. DIFFERENCES ADJUSTED. FOn CO OPERATION
B
Mother Hilton put the finishing touch
is on initiation week last Friday evening
by placing before the men of the two
lower classes a feed that has 1 n iinsur
passed in the fifty odd years of Hales'
history. In nil respects it was a master
piece.
No banquet would be complete without some speakers ami this part of the
program was as pleasing as the first.
Russell Taylor. President of the Student
Council presided and introduced us the
first speaker the ever popular debater
and the Sophonioios' president. William
K. Young.
Mr. Young declared thai the ('lass of
1986 had not been found wanting during the strenuous week of initiation.
From the night shirt parade only seventeen freshmen were absent and practically all of these had legitimate excuses,
During the Other events a gratifying
spirit was everywhere manifested. The
Class of 11125 is the smartest and best
class to enter Bates with but one exception, ho said in closing and brought a
round of applause from his listeners.
As an after dinner speaker, "Bill," is
a great success and those who heard him
fad sure he is in training for whatever
debates are on the calendar for the coming year.
The next speaker on the program was
it stranger to most of us, the President
of the Class of '25, Mr. 8. Baker
lie
referred to the initiation week in a more
or less jocular manner but gave the impression that the class, whose spokesman
he is, has learned how to conduct itself
in public both on and off the campus.
Ifussell Taylor then spoke a word in

«•»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»»♦»»»♦»»

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consider• ation.
\ Wc arc always looking for new
.business — why not trade with
■ us—our line is equal to the best.

INTERESTING PROGRAMS BRING
LARGE ATTENDANCE

The activities "f the Y. W. C. A. arc
well under way. with two meeting- id
ready passed.
The first meeting of the year met mi
iler the leadership of Elisabeth Files,
and proved to be a most popular evening
of pleasure and profit to all those mil"
who attended. features of this meeting
were the solo by Majorie Pillsbury and
the excellent talk of the speaker of the
evening. Dorothy Wheel.
The second meeting of the "V" was
especially attractive because of the presence of Miss King of Boston, secretary
of the Intercollegiate Community Service
Association.
Miss King explained to
he women the work anil the organi/a
lion of the Association which she represents, giving especial at lent ion to the
work being done by the Donnison Settlement House of Boston. She concluded
her talk by congratulating Bates upon
having one of the largest chapters of
the I. C. S. A. in New England.
favor of co-operation, lie referred to
Mr. Twombly's motto of "Law and
Order" as u means of gaining a bigger
and Ixrtter Bates.
Professor Pomeroy, the new Dean of
Men, was the last speaker on the program and he emphasized the need of
co-operation between all branches of our
college activities. "Co-operation is the
slogan of the new office of Dean of
Men,'' he declared and closed with a
timely word of advice to the men of the
entering class that there are certain traditions every freshman is supposed to
uphold.
The bampiel served its purpose as a
means of getting the two lower classes
together and everyone left the tables
happily refreshed both bodily and men

tally.

In view of the fact that there is
big dance approaching, we ret fully submit the following:
"In the olden days when women
',
Established 1861
I
73 Lisbon Street had nothing to wear, they stayed at
home." Exchange.
'■ .»«>»»»♦»♦«♦<■♦♦••♦♦»♦««■»«

DREW'S RELIABLE
, JEWELRY STORE

a
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PRACTICE INSTITUTED BY
BELOVED PROFESSOR
IS CONTINUED
B
Freshmen Enjoy Class Ride and picnic
—the Usual Cider Appears.

A splendid day, the first requisite for
a picnic, was snplicd

for the Class of

'L'.'i Hide last Saturday.

At

10.40 a.m.

nearly 150 verdant freshmen filled the
two open cats which were to take them
to Lake Auburn.

There was little delay

and some stHigglers were left behind.
As it is customary to follow the route
instituted

by

Prof.

Smntoii,

better

known as " I'ncle Johnny, " Prof. Chase
accompanied us as a guide. The guests
fot the day were Mr. and Mrs. Klwood
Ireland, Miss Kuth Cullens. Miss Vivian
Wills. Raymond Huker. ami tiurnoy Jen
kins. Tin1 party was ehaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. A. I.. I'urinton.
Acquaintances were quickly made on
the car. \'>y the time the cargo had at
rived at Lake Auburn, several were
"pained up.'' Once inside the park
guinos were started which helped to
''break the ice." The games involved
much running and hud coach Jenkins
ben then1, he would have expressed the
wish that the young ladies might rep
resent Hates in the Maine [ntercollegi
ate's.
Tic party was called together to
hear tin- interesting storj of "Uncle
Johnny" and the Freshman Ride, told
by Prof. Chase. They were then given
instructions to cut sticks with which to
roast frankforts.
A bread line was
formed and rations dealt out, after
which the youths gleefully roasted '
forts. Hot dogs!
When all had sniistied their ci
IMI 1'
I, the walk was stinted. I'lof.
Chase led the way over Ml. Guild. On
reaching u place where a large stone
was fenced in on the side of the mountain, he told aa interesting story court >rning it. "A girl student tit Kent's
Hill school, having been accused of stealing, had run away.
She was found
dead, supposedly self-poisoned where
this stone lies. She was buried there, and
when it later developed that she was
innocent, a small table; was erected."
Along the route, many fruit trees,
grape vines, and chestnut trees were
passed. Several stopped to pick apples
and grapes. Efforts to Had any chest
nuts of decent size were in vain.
The next stop was m the Maine State

Eish Hatchery.
While resting, a recitation by the class
orator was in order. "Spartacus to the
Alligators" was the selection.
Soon n football game was in progress
between the "Hoboes" and the "Dodoes." Miss Cullens and Miss Wills organized rival cheering sections.
One
must admit that the feature of the game
was the cheering. The "Dodoes" won
the contest.
Then it was back to the cars, walking briskly, because of the knowledge
that a barrel of sweet eider was nunii
ing.
On arriving there. Mr. Jenkins
showed a remarkable display of skill in
siphoning the contents of the wooden
container. A line was formed to obtain the cider in paper cups. The line
became an endless chain until the drinks
had gone around four times,
weie even some girls in line for
"fifths." When all had imbibed their
fill, the barrel was "bunged up," and
made ready for transportation.
Much credit is due to those of the
"Y" who arranged the ride, to Prof,
Chase, to the elm pennies, and to the
guestt for the day. who added greatly
lo the ninth of the party.

8(p
PAGE TWO

OUR NEW DEPARTMENT

She 'Bates Student

Believing thai the women of the college have long I
gleeted
in the reporting of the doings of the college, the Student announces
tin- creation of H new department, under a Woman's Editor, which
will present mere fully than ever before the news of the women's
activities.
It is to be desired that nil women's clulis and organizations get
in immediate touch with this department in order that each may
receive its share of notice in the week's news.

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLBQH YEAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE
EDITORIAL BOARD
ROBERT B. WATTS, '22
EdItor-ln-Chlef
LAwRBNCB D. Kl.MBALL, '22
Managing Editor
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, '22
HARRY C McKBNNBY, '22
DWIGIIT E. LIBBY. '22
GLADYS I. DBAXUNQ, '22
TREDERICA I. INESON. '22

News
Athletic
Debating
Woman's
Literary

Editor
Editor
Editor
BMMtor
Editor

FRESHMEN WOMEN
ON TRIAL

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
DAVID D. THOMPSON, '22
DOROTHY K. WHEET, '23
J. WILLIAM A9IITON, '22
CARL E. PURINTON, '23
HAROLD C. BURDON, '23
GLADYS I. DEARING, '22
ELEANOR R. BRADFORD. '22
SAMUEL GRAVES. '24
RUTH CULLENS, '22
WALTER V. GAVIGAN, '24 ENKUKLIOS HOLDS DKUM HEAD
COURT MARTIAL AT RAND.
HAZEL M. MONTIETH, '23
EDWARD W. RAYE. '24
UARION A. EARLE, '23
GEORGE D.. TURNER. '21
B
HISIMOSS DEPARTMENT
B. WALDO AVERY. '22
Manuger
ASSISTANTS
NEIL R. CONANT. '23

"
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AN EXCELLENT START
The Student Council is to be congratulated upon the Buccess of
the initiation period just passed. Never has there been such an
apparent spirit of good sportsmanship on the part of both of the
lower classes, and never before have the iipperelassmeii given their
support to such a program of real cooperation for the college. And
even thus early the effects of new spirit are to be seen.
With the new feature of the aightahirt parade to regale the towns
folk and amuse the older college residents, an element of real pep
was added to the program which was greatly needed. Such harmless
antics provide most thoroughly for the proper squelching of the
Freshmen, and in DO way foster the old feelings of class hatred.
Even more lively performances may well he used next year without
serious consequences.
The Student Council has d
well in its initial activities. But
it is to be hoped that the activities of that body will not case during
the year. There will arise many cases of friction between the upperclassmen and the Fresh men. due usually to the overflowing exuberance of the first year men. Such cases should be dealt with promptly
and adequately. Let there be constant supervision of the rules of
caps, sweaters, smoking, and "co-educating." Let the council make
its influence felt as a steady force rather than as an eruptive instrument of expulsion, and the college will benefit accordingly.
Already the Freshmen are responding to the Hates traditions of
loyal service to the college. Their presence is felt on (he football
team, among the huge track scpiad. and in the service of the Cheering
sections. A new era has been reached in the reception of the new
men, an era of which Bates is proud, and an era which must not be
marred by any failure to "play the game."

A WARNING WORD.
These are the days in which the Freshmen are r< iving enlightenment concerning the regulations and traditions of Hates College.
Upper classmen are "showing them the ropes," giving them their
first taste of the traditions in which our campus is steeped.
Upper classmen have another duty which they should recognize.
It is their task to set the example for the newcomers to follow. The
things that an upper classman does the Freshman is sure to do. We
know from actual experience in life that boys in their teens are
hero worshippers. They take their patterns for life from reading the
lives of great men of past generations. The things their heroes do
they try to do. In fact, as the boy grows to manhood he still retains
that tendency to follow the example that another has set.
Freshmen coming to this campus, entirely unfamiliar with college
life and the traditions connected with such a life, look to the upper
classmen as one who knows and whose example may safely be followed. The men and women who have spent from one to three years
here desire that the new men and women shall have a thorough
knowledge of and respect for the traditions of our college life. Desiring this our duty is plain : Upper classmen should so live and conduct
themselves with regard to Bates anil its traditions that the Freshmen
will follow in their foot-steps. It is only in this way that the
traditions of our college days will be carried on down into posterity.

NEW PLAN FOR VOL
UNTAEY STUDY GROUPS

B

DO YOU NEED WORK?
THE
EMPLOYMENT
QUESTION,
AS SOLVED BY THE "Y"

The Hates V. M. ('. A. under its new
secretary, Arthur Purinton, has got off
with a flying start. Its many sided
activities are working harmoniously and
progress is reported all along the line.
One of the liusiest liranehes of thi,
organization during the opening days
of the college year has boon the Km
ployment Bureau with Lloyd Hath/
away '211 as Chairman. This important
(actor in our "Y" work has sent
out men during the last week or ten
days who have thoroughly canvassi
the two cities of Lewilton and Auburn,
getting in touch with the employees
and in this way opening up splendid
opportunities for live Bates men to
gel satisfactory work. Thus far ten
permanent part time jobs have been
secured and forty or fifty possibilities
reported.
Dana Williams. K. Stetson, Robert
Barnstone, and I.. K. Flanders, all prom
inent business men of T.ewistnn nnd
Auburn are acting as an advisory
board. AI their suggestion letters have
been addressed to the Chamber of
Commerce in the two cities and to the
Rotary club urging cooperation with
the college authorities in this work.
Advertisements on two conseculiye days
have also appeared in Lewiston 's daily
papers calling attention to the avails
bility of Bates men,
ThOM in need of work are requested
to file an application at the "V" office
ill Chase Hall at the earliest possible
moment, While Secretary
Purinton
eau guarantee no one a job. it goes
without saying that he is employing
every means at his command to locale
work for those who wish it.

Upperelassmen to Assist as Leaders
—B—
'I In- \. M. <'. A. hiis annoniienl tin1
Voluntary Study courses otTeretl to tlie
men students for this year. These
courses will extend over a period of ten
wi'cks beginning next Monday evenVerdict of Reluctant Admission Given inn. October 10th. Classes will be
By Sophomore Jury-Fiery Speeches By held every Monday evening from 6.80
to :.:ti. p. II
Counsel
A new plan is being tried by tin- f.
M. (*. A. this year. Kour profeSSOM
The linn's Bnkuklios Society extend
ed their greeting t" the Pressmen girls have been selected anil asked to ehoose
tin' course of study they desire to offer
last Friday night in the form of a milil
the student. Presumably each profesbasing party. A parly of this nature
sor will ehoose from the Held of work
is always held at the first of each college
in which he is most Interested. These
year.
men have lieen assigned as follows:
The Invitations extended to the girl*
Seniors and Juniors, Professor I.eete,
were short out to the point "Indicium
1 Parker Hall, Professor Purintoii, Roger
Batosinae Convenit, roll will he called.'
Williams Hall, and Professor Itritim,
Evidently the meaning was understood,
John Bertram Hall.
for every Freshman appeared ready
The Sophomores will have as leattera
for her Instruction and judgement.
men taken from the Senior ('lass. The
At 7.;ui, Lawyers Dearlng '22, OTOM
I k to he used in the Sophomore
land '28, and Milliken '24 took their
''How Jesus met
places at various tallies assigned them. course is Klliott's
1
The leaders are, in
Tlie clerk, Florence Fcrnald ushered life problems.'
Hall, Raymond linker and
the class of 1986 to their humble post Parker
lion on the floor before the judge's Homer Bryant; in Roger Williams Hall.
stand. The Sophomores with wise and Dwiyht Libby; and in John Bertram
Hall, Harold Manter and John Kassav.
wicked looks arranged themselves in
The Freshmen hook for group disthe jury box, ready to pass verdict on
Mission i* ''Jesus and His * ause,
liy
the humble class before them.
B
Judge Mixer of the Senior class was Bruce Curry. The leaders for tlie
A COLLEGE MAN'S RELIGION
tin- last to enter. She took her position Freshmen are, in Parker Hall. Herbert
on the judge's stand. In a few brief Carroll, in Roger Williams Hall, Har Dr. Finnie Gives Strong Appeal to Bates
words she explained the case before the old ('. Burdon and Karle Clifford; and
Men—Future "Y" Meetings
in John Bertram Hall, Ernest Kohin
court.
son
and
Philip
Xnson.
•'Some children have applied for ait
The opening V. If. C. A. meeting of
Enrollment for these courses will rm- the year was held in Chase Hall. Wed
mission to Rates College," she said
It is never well for one to enter any- gin next Monday.
nesdav evening, September 28th. Rev.
where without first knowing tlie tradi
O. F. Finnie was the speaker and chose
WHAT COLLEGE STUDENTS KNOW
tions and laws of that place. In view
as his subject "A College Man's ReB
of this fact we have provided lawveis Gavigan Makes Reply
ligion." Arthur L, Purinton '17, Gen
to instruct these children in the various
To West's Charges ernl Secretary of the Y. M. ('. A. con
cuatomea of Bateslna. children, puy
ducted the meeting and introduced Mr.
Another honor has come to Bales Finnic and Rlwood Ireland '22 led the
slrict attention to your instructors for
you will he examined by me later. through the activities of one of her un- singing. There was a good number of
Worthy jury, it will lie for yon to decide dergraduates, W, v. Gavigan, '24. Mr. men present.
Qavigan has just had an article pub
if 192.") ipialifies—."
Many college men have a false imMiss Crosslnnd was the first lawyer lished in tlie October number of the Col pression that they do not begin to live
legiate World.'' a college monthly, of
to take them ill charge.
until after college or professional train"The traditions of Bates are noble National fame. The title of the article ing, Mr. Finnie stated. This, howevor,
traditions," she stated "Traditions is. "What College Students Know,'" and is a dangerous thing to believe. We arc
ii is a reply to the much discussed arto lie learned and to he loved."
making character all the time. We arc
ticle
by Mr. West appealing n
lew
Shi' spoke of the wonderful work of
living our life right now. Mr. Finnic
President Cheney, of President Chase months ago under the same name, in said that a college man's religion should
tin- Atlantic Monthly.
Mr. Qavigan
ami I'ncle Johnny Stanton, she ex
include three things. First, it ought tn
plained the significance of the Freshman answers most effectively Mr. wests as- be a life of piety, using piety in its
sertions thai all college students are
class ride and the enjoyment it had
proper way as one of the strongest
ignoramuses by showing the degree of
given so many. She spoke of many
words in Hie language. This does noi
culture attained by the aveinge here at
other traditions too numerous to menimply any lack of red blood, but it
Hales. Although Hates is not directly
tion.
means that a man should have a keen
mentioned, we see her again anil again
Lawyer Milliken impressed the Hares
sense of his relations, moral and spirit
in -Mr. Gavigan's small college, of which
customs upon the minds of 1025. Espeiinl. to a higher being. His second
he speaks so favorably.
The article
cially did she stress the customs referspoint was that a college man needed
does credit to Mates as well as lo Mr.
big to the altitude of Freshmen when
courage in his religion. Many college
Qavigan*
upper classmen are nround.
men are cowardly in their attitude to
__■
"Bemember, you are Freshmen, you
ward religion. Thirdly, a college man
DR. LEONARD ENTERTAINS
should always give upperelassmen preought to have the spirit of service
B
ference, stand when they stand! Sit
Professor and Mrs. Leonard enter A life that is not an occupied life is
when they sit! Ahove all behave as a rained the Dentseher Verein last Sat a dangerous life to live
Hates (lirl should."
The V. M. 0. A. is planning to con
lirday afternoon at their beautiful
Customs observed in the dining hail, farm. It waR a typical college outing tiiiue weekly meetings throughout the
on the street, and in the dormitory were sad the host and hostess left nothing college year, bringing before the college
also explained.
undone to make the afternoon a happy students men who have vital messages
Lawyer Hearing spoke on Bates Spir one for all.
to deliver. It is planned in the near
it. Her lecture was snappy and to the
As a starter a thrilling baseball garni' future to have- a union meeting with
point.
was played and Carpenter was just as the Y. W. (. A.
"Think Bates spirit, feel Bates Spir thrilling in his role as upmire. When
it. and ooze Rates Spirit where ever it came time to eat everybody was
you can," she said. "Show your spirit, hungry and how good those hot dogs tnsted freshly roasted over the open
fires. After the eats came the songs
sing your songs with meaning—cheer
and bad points of 1925. Irma Paul as and when it was time to say good-bye
for all that's in you and all that Bnt
means to you. Get up," she urged, foreman of the jury gave the verdict. hearty cheers were given for the pro
''Their ignorance is appalling, many fessor and his wife.
"Cheer! All together now! Hipl Hip!"
The officers for the coming yenr are:
and the gym fairly rocked as 1(12" gave should be fined for contempt of court.
As a whole they are a crowd of giggl president, Lawrence Kimhall '22; vice
the old Bates yell.
The Freshmen girls certainly can ing children but we have decided to president, Vivian Wills '22; secretarytreasurer. Marion Drew '22.
grant admittance."
cheer.

She called upon them to sing a class
song and to the surprize and admiration
of all 1926 came across with a class
song of excellent merit.
The examination of the Freshmen was
then in order. Judge Mixer allowed
hardly a girl to escape a quostion. As
each answer caused amusement or displayed cleverness the Sophomore jury
showed disgust or satisfaction.
After the examination and after the
Sophomores had fully discussed the good

There was a sigh of relief from the
FreBhmcn.
Clerk Fernald read the constitution
of Enkuklios. explaining its purpose
and accomplishments. The Freshmen
signed their names and received their
insignia, the Bates colors.
After the dismissal of court lollypops
were served and seemingly enjoyed by
iipporclassnieii as well as Freshmen.
The singing of college songs proved
an agreeable ending to the meeting.

DID YOU GET YOUR 1921
MIRROR?
You will want one.
See your roommate's. It speaks for itself. I have a
limited number of Mirrors left and will
send them to you post paid at the same
price, $5.25 per copy.
Send order to \V. II. Hodgman, Amherst.
rf. II.. and you will receive your Mirror
promptly.

i
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc BATES COMES FROM
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!
WORK WELL DONE
Grille of Work and Price Satisfactory
at

LEWISTON

SHOE HOSPITAL

We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING exeouttd]
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

"Who Was John Hancock?"
asked Thomas A. Edison in his
Employment Questionnaire

We will pay One
Hundred Dollars
($100)forthebest
answer to Mr. Edison's question.
Competition closes November 15,1921
ADDRESS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICITY

OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
SCHRAFFT'8-APOLLO
S~i A KTFYflPfi
PAGE & SHAW-DORAND'8 \_/ /A J/N VJ1 Hy O

to Bates Students

(Continued from Page One)

GRID WARRIORS
RECEIVE HEARTY
WELCOME

B
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
ilic battlefield when' destiny willed the
Telephone 119
play to cease at the end of the quarter,
With the start of the third quarter,
GOOGIN FUEL 00.
Mi'Kc i replaced Fellows a1 left half. BATES MEN TURN OUT EN MASSE
COAL and WOOD
Bates Kicked to Tufts, but the period
TO GREET RETURNING FOOTwas only ;i reproduction of the precod
BALL
MEN — GREAT
SPIRIT
138 Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
ing one ami no advances were made by
SHOWN.
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W either team.
The lust period opened with the Gai
LEWISTON, MAINE
The conquering heroes of the Bates
net in better
lition thai] their oppa
units. The lighting, smashing, linttlr o] Football team thai defeated Tufts u
the wonderful Darnel line hud so weah to III last Saturday received a most
JOHN G. COBURN
ened the brown and Wue defem that hearty and enthusiastic welcome home,
liates now began to show football sup- when they pulled in at the Lower Bta
Tailor
peiioiitv.
KcmpUiu DOW replaceil the tion iii the wee small hours of Sunday
liaiiiet captain at quarter uml the men morning. Practically every man living

OVER ITST AUBURN

Special Discounts

BEHIND TO WIN

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS

iimici his guidance had confidence in
his |.1 in-k. The diminutive lail did not
fail them, ami he looked like u veteran
as he marshaled the forces on the field.
Tufts, however, gave a desperate spurt
ami managed to gel the pigskin near the
Bates goal.
Remembering that their
opposing line was one of iron and steel
Tufts feared to take a chance on downs
and Cohen dropped hack into place kick
formation. He performed his duty per
fectlv ami the score was ten points
against Kates" seven,
Hates made two more substitutions,
sending Canty in to relieve Qormley at
end and Luce replaced Price at center.
The big freshman center had showed his
mettle and his work was a bulwark of
defense for Ms team.
;
As the battle surged on, Tufts kicked
to Hates and Davis received it and carried it hack for a substantial gain.
Tufts was playing her game stubborn|j and held Hates to downs. Then the
boys of the home team fumbled and
Hates fell on the hall.
Stronger than ever, and determined to
pull oil' u victory in tic last moments of
play. Kewpie tried a forward pass and
Davis caught it and made a good gain
towards the Tufts'line. The sturdy little quarter again attempted another
forward to Moulton and it worked.
Line plunges and strategy carried the
little old pigskin down into a territory
that made Tufts shiver III fright. Willie
Guiney and Put Johnson held a confer1
ence together, then Willie went hack
and told Kewpie that if he would let
McKenna come through tin' left side ot
the line. Hates would surely win the
game. Kewpie took Hill's advice, McKenna tore through the gitinls aperture
ill the Tufts line and planted the hall
behind the goal and the big tackle's pre.
diction of victory was a reality. Then
just to iniike the Medford hoys feel
worse, Hill kicked the goal. The game
was nearly over and only a few minutes
afterward the whistle blew for tin' end
of the game.
Throughout the whole contest the
Hates line showed its superiority and
the physical condition of the whole
■quad makes the future look bright.
Dn\is played a whale of a game at full
back. Barrett and t'ook starred for
Tufts.
The summary:

TUFTS

BATES
Qormley (Canty) i.e.
Guiney l.t.
Johnson, l.g.

r.e. Cook

(Chandonnet)
r.t. Barrett
r.g. Thompson

(Stewart)
C Kusso
l.g. Owen (Tyler)
l.t. Vita (Spooner.
Andrews)
Bergman r.e.
I.e. Stephens (Morrell)
Rounds (Kelley, Kempton) q.li.
q.b, Let'nin (Etelinan)
Kelley (Fellows, Moulton) l.h.b.
r.h.h. Kletmnn (Cohan)
Moulton (McKenna) r.h.h.
l.h.b. Hughes (Coined)
Davis f.b.
f.b. Petrone
Score—Hates. 14; Tufts, 10. Touch
downs, McKenna, Davis, LaQaln. Goals
from touchdowns, Guiney, 2; Vita. Goal
from field—Cohen. Umpire—A. W. Ingalls. Referee—Fred L. O'Brien. Lines
man—M. W. Sanders.
Time—-10 and
IS min. periods.
Price (Luce) e.
Peterson r.g.
Ross r.t.

mi tlio Hates campus was nut in answer
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.lust watch those Massachusetts Farmers try to plow through that Hates .stone
wall line tomorrow. Vea Ho!
A certain lad of foui years standing
around these diggings consigned the victorious Garnet team to tin- hot unions
last Saturday night when urged to give
them a glad hand reception for bringing
home the bacon. To he sure, the hour
was late and the bed nice and COSy.
Hut what can Hates loyalty
an to

some of
•

'eml

Ain't that a nice thing for a man

tn the summons, "Everybody Out," tor dot" -Cut Plug
ami a procession was fnniii'd out in
front of Parker. The me
arched
''""'" "'"'" l""l''r ""' dlreetion of Mm''''''"' ■'""' '""' '"' lw" '"'"Ions assistants,
As
""' ,l',li" was lnl'' Mining In, the
"owd marched over tn the bridge, anil
"■''">-' popular songs under the eathusias
'''• leadership of Abie Levlne, who was
characteristically active.
When the train finally arived, the first
thing that the men on it heard was the
•Old Hates Veil" followed by the
Alma Milter. Then, each one was enrri
ed on the weary shoulders of certain
poor freshmen who had hren Cruelly
routed out of lied. Others of the opening class were drafted fur baggage
smashing. By four o'clock everybody
was in lied again, inure or less happy at
having welcomed the old team home.
All interesting tact was that upper
classmen were routed out of bed like
ordinary freshmen, and a real manifest'
ation of genuine Hates Spirit was the
cheerfulness with which the whole affair was taken hy some who were de
priced of much needed sleep.
B
FROSH LOSE TO HEBRON
B
Big Green Line Proves too Solid
Score 7 to 0 For opening Battle
B
A coniliiiiatioii of Hates Freshmen and
Second team men lost to Hebron last
Saturday by a single t shdown in the
second period. Both teams fought Intensely during the game hut the Hates
hacklielil were unahle to plant the pigskin across the Hebron goal.
Hates kicked out to Hebron, who received the hall on the 15 yard line and
dashed it hack for u 10 yard gain. Hebron, by successive line plunges, brought
the hall to the center of the field and
then tried a forward pass. Hates now
recovered the hall when Woodman in
tercepted this Hebron forward pass.
The Bates luicktiehl made desperate
line plunges hut the Hebron line success
fully held the onriishiiig hacks anil Bates
was forced to punt. Kenney kicked hut
was hloekeil and as the linll rolled aside
Hate- recovered for a ten yard gain.
Hates again worked line plunges hut
gain seemed impossible and Hates was
again forced tu [unit.
,.
Hebron received the hall on her .!.>
yard line and after a small gain through
center succeeded hy a long end run in
pushing the hall over the Hates goal.
The period ended with the score seven
for Hebron,
The second half started (iff with lie
bron kicking to Hates. The ball was
fumbleil and Hebron recovered.
She
then worked a play through center and
made a small gain. The next play was
fumbleil and Coronis of Hates recovered
on Bates 15 yard line. The Hates punch
was with the team but several reverses
gave Hebron the benefit of the doubt.
Hates rushed the ball but again were
forced to kick. Hebron made a short
gain, then fumbled, but recovered.
In the last period, both teams struggled buck and forth in the center of the
field with neither making gains. Both
teams showed good fight but seemed to
be lacking in continuous punch.
Kenney played football during the
entire game, the kind we like to see

FRESHMEN ATTENTION!
Lay in that supply of athletic clothing, while
prices are at a low point. All sorts of supplies
to order, some carried in stock. Get the best
that Wright & Ditson has to offer.
L. D. KIMBALL, '22
Room 29, R. W. Hall
Ask for Catalogue
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Doc Smith has started his Freshman
gym classes. We wonder if he win dii
cover any varsity hum-lie., among The
colts.
it is rumored that our peppy cheer
leader has arranged with Dean Nile, foi
a hare uml hound chase for those fellows
who feel they must study during the
game tomorrow.
Kenney was the mentor of the I're.l
man eleven in the game with Hebron.
His generalship was of high class quality and we Sure like to see the sort of
punch he showed.
loach Watkins. the Garnet's "miracle
man," Is making a winning team. Let's
get behind him and show him how the
Hales spiiit appreciates him.
Toinoi low ni-lii about live o'clock
when you heai thai merry peal from the
Hathorn belfry yon will understand why
public sentiment will demand that How
• loin game.
B
O' FRIEND
If Mm forgive, why then forgive with
all your heart)— ■ ,
Do not condone my fault or -ay
It is forgotten now.—
I do not feel forgiven,
I feel excused or passed by.
But if you will, well try io understand
Ami see the reas
uid the hum annual
To grant me pardon from your under
standing heart—
Why then—I am forgiven!
P. L. M., "82
played by our new men.
Woodman,
Descoteau and Wilson also made a good
showing; while Wallace and Smith of
Hebron played an excellent game.

Summary!
HEBRON i 7i
Carrol] I.e.
Lewis l.g.
Kelly l.g.
Prince e.
Menish r.g.

BATES (0)
I.e. Iluiiton
l.g. Sargent
l.g. Mitchell

c Bernard
r.g. Aspasinn
Babbidge r.t.
r.t. Simpson
dud r.e.
i.e. H. Smithson
Wallace r.h.
r.h. Woodman
Moore l.h.
l.h. Coronis
Smith q.b.
q.b. Dngninto
I.a it f.b.
f.b. Kenncv
Referee, Pierce of lewiston High.
Head linesman, Batten, empire, Allen.
Timer. Farley.
Time, four 10 minute
periods.
Substitutes, Hebron, Kilkley
le. Moore and Weiner rg; Bates 25—
Mitchell le, Lnry It. Weeks and Aspasian
lg, Seifer ,e, Oilpatrick rg, Tarbell rt,
Descoteau re. Burns lb, Wilson qb.
Touchdowns, Wallace. Goal from touch
downs, Smith.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather
Baggage Repairing
LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN, MAINE

BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
(Inc.)
Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing, Hunting. Sporting,
Etc.
Minot Ave.,
Auburn. Maine
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'Better Good* for Lens Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE

STORE

Lewlilon'i finest Clothes* Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

tsnSffi:

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R\RJ
PT Al^TC
•
V V •
V^-L/AlVlV

Lowtal Prices

Re istcred

S

Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicine*

FRIDAY, OCT.

HARES LEAD HOOND
IN WILD CHASE
ANNUAL CO-ED EVENT PROVIDES
EXERCISE, EXCITEMENT. AND
ENTERTAINMENT.
Camp Supper Features Evening

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
LEWISTON

P01 ©very B&tefl girl tlirir is a msgfo
Near the bridge
Tel. 2264-M
[>lii:i>i- which livings lu niiiHl all (he fun
Mail orders prepaid
of outdoor life ami comradeship ''the
LEWISTON, MAINE hni.' ami Imuml chase
This irar the
CALL AT
event took place on Tur.-ilay afternoon,
VICTOR NEWS CO.
and ihe day was niroly ma<le to onler
FOGG & MILLER
Blank Books, Stationary and Periodical!
as a perfect U\\\ day. The harea hml an
95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
arly start ami left In-hind them trails
When in need of
of various colon Poi the hounds to Pol
Confectionery and Cigars
FANCY GROCERIES
ow. Allison Laing ami Helen Unit laid
and Everything for that Spread
46 ASH STREET
the red trail; Terry I'lman ami Nellie
Opposite Post Office
54 LISBON STEEET
Bannister, the blue; anil Dorothy Lamli
LEWISTON
and Hazel Converse tho purple. At four
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM GLOBE LAUNDRY
thirty the steps ami lawn of Ifnml Hall
James P. Murphy Estate
wore alive with yirls iviutv for the chase.
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
tin cups ami spoons dan^ting in anticiQUALITY
QUALITY
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
pation of coffee for supper. The fresh
WORK
SERVICE
Telephone Connection
men were all wondering what would hap
STREET
pen next, and everyone "'as eaejer to
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
.Agent, F. H. Hamlen, '21.
start.
The yirls were divided into
Patronize
grouM| each to follow a different trail
Established
61 yearj
THE COLLEGE STORE
under the leadership of Krma Paul, l-'lor
OSGOOD'S
enee Fern aid and (iertnnle Lombard.
Chase Hall
At a signal from the leaders the chase
Books Stationery, College
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
began, each group starting in the direcJewelry,
Banners,
PenCut Glass and Silverware
Savings Deposits
tion indicated by the bits of colored
nants, All Student SupComplete line of
paper scattered about.
plies.
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
The trails were not easy to find, or easy
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
tO follow, because they led across the
Your
Store
country, over feneee nod brooks, up hill
HARRY L. PLUMMER
BEST QUALITY GOODS
TYPEWRITERS
and down dale—literally! Then there
MODERATE PRICE8
of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
were obstacles in the form of stunts.
Public Stenographers and Multiand a piece of white paper tied to the Profits u.ed for Cbsse Hall Administration
eopying.
trail color, was the signal for everyone
a tut
to stop while the leader read directions.
COMPLIMENTS
JOHN G. WEST
For the amusement of the crowd. e,irls
26 LISBON STREET
..OF..
delivered stump speeches upon all kinds
of absurd subjects. One freshman de1J4 Lisbon Street
PRESERVE
scribed the joya and sorrows of her first
LEWISTON. MAIN!
YOUR MEMENTOES
dance, while others gave their views 01
Commence now by purchasing a men.
co-education, and college life in general
ory and fellowship book
The reading of tin funnies) poems evei

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

LEWISTOiN, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
41;; Interest Paid on
NORRIS-HAYDEN
LAUNDRY
I 'in the laundry agent
Don't you SMI
Let me handle your laundry
Ami satisfied you'll be.
Parker Hall. Boon S3
A. B. LEVINE, Agent

Photo

Att Studio

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

heard naturally created a £ I deal of
ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
amusement; and no one suspected thai
Room 10 Parker Hall
such prime donnas live') among as until
SOme Voices were raised in BOng. Some
PROCTOR & PARSONS
THE NEW ENGLAND
of the stunts were very cleverly carried
Ask for Students' Discount
Electrical Contractors
out, and the girls certainly proved them
TEACHERS' AGENCY
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME.
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
selves good shots iti obeying instructions.
Largest Fast of Boston
G. W. Craigie, Manager
Supplies
The trails, starting in all directions,
Kir.nui F. Higgins, Asst. Manager
all led to the same spot on the old AT 290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
THE MOHICAN CO.
Y. M C. A. Building
droscoggin, and when the weary hounds
Telephone 1425-W
HOME OF
arrived, the hares wen- already prepar
PORTLAND,
MAIN1
BATES STUDENTS
ing suppei over the open tires. Then
FLAGG & PLUMMER
PURE FOODS
TRADE AT
was a rgulai camp supper, and surely m
STUDIO
Bill needs to see you.
117-221 Main Street
one ever tasted sucli beans, rolls, pickles.
MARTIN
&
CHUZAS
DORA CLARK TASH
MAINE
LEWISTON,
Bill Who?
doughnuts and coffee. There is DO doubt
183 Lisbon St.
8pecial Rates to College Students
that the feast was appreciated more be
DEALERS IN
Opposite Empire Theatre
Why, Bill, The Barber
SHOES
Cause ii had been well earned.
139 Main Street LEWISTON
W, L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
A Her
suppei.
everyone
gathered
at Chase Hall
Discount on nny pair 10 Hates Students.
At a lower cost!
around the UTS for a sing, 'lasses Bang Tel. 228
Every I'nlr 'lunrnntoed
their
favorite
BOngS,
and
cheered
for
First Class Shoe Itepalrlng
SHOE REPAIRING
DIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
WATCHES
each other, la the end, all -ot togethei
GUY M FOSS
for some popular airs and the old Hates
GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
125 Main Street,
Lewiston
MOONLIGHT PHOTO songs.
Complete
Line
of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
Everyone was glad to welcome tl
STUDIO
SPKCIAL
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
guests
of
the
chase,
Mrs.
Gray,
Mrs.
WHITE & WHITTUM
and Optical Work o( all kinds.
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies I.eete. and Miss lloudlcttc; and with
General Insurance and
80
Lisbon
Street
Lewiston, Me
Miss Davies, Mrs. ShaJfenei and Miss
Developing, Printing, Copying
Investment Securities
Niles there the day was quite complete.
and Enlarging;
Agency Established 1857
Of course, everyone knows of the gOOt
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
work
which the athletic board is doing
165 Main Street
E. G. HOLBROOK, Prop.
all the time in providing for ami over
looking the athletics of the women
This is the body responsible for the yood
time on Tuesday. The hare ami hound
COMPLIMENTS OF
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall
chase is one of the few occasions during
the year on which all the women of th(
college get together. It not only pro
Merchandise of Merit Since 1880
rides a good Opportunity for the fresh
men to know each other and the uppei
class girls; but gives everyone a chance
to get better acquainted. Surely as long
as there are really live Mates girls, the
Going on at the Big Store—
To all our old friends, and to those whose achounds will pursue the hares to the riverbank in the faU!
today and tomorrow

MORRELL & PRINCE
Shoe Dealers

TUB PISK TRACKERS' AGENCIES
Huston, Mass. 2A Park Street.
New York. N. Y.. 225 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y„ 402 Dlllayc Bldgr.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. 549 Union Arcade.
Birmingham. Ala.. 809 Title Bids;.
Chicago, 111., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
Denver, Col., 317 Masonic Temple
Portland, Ore.. 604 Journal Bldpr.
Berkley, Cal., 2101 Rhattuck Ave.
Los Angeles, Cal.. 510 Spring Street

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

T. A. HUSTON CO.

EPetk Company

quaintance we have not yet made, we extend a
most hearty welcome, and best wishes for the
coming year.

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE

MINUTES FROM

THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

SPOFFORD CLUB LITERATES
Spofford Club met in Lihbey Forum
for a short business meeting on Tues
day evening. Mr. Asliton '22 read a
number of selections from the work
of under classmen, with the view
selection of new members on the basis
of eleai writing originality, etc. The
names of prospective candidates were
tabled for action at the next meeting.
A date in March was decided upon
for Spofl'ord Nights and members with
ideas for plays were urged to get busy
by Mis*- [ncson. chairman of Spofford
Night committee. Agitation for a literary medium of expression on the
campul was pronounced feasible by the
tubers; financial barriers in the way
of such a project were discussed, and
Mr. Dwight Libbey appointed to look
into the matter. Meeting adjourned.

Sale of Fashionable Fall Dresses
Sale of Toilet Articles
BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,
Phone 100

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattua St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1857-W

£. Quilman, prop.

